
Big Increase for Army?
"t

Willamette Loses
Hodjr Clash With

Sports
Trail? OTGridders

OilersFast Signal
- PORTLAND, Jan. 14 Howard Maple's Willamette hoop-ster- sj

traveled to Portland Wednesday night to drop a fast
basketball game, to the Signal Oil team of the Rose City played
on the Benson Tech high school floor. ; I

The Bearcats threatened only once during the game,' only
five points separating the teams
six minutes into the second halt

Joe Murray, scrappy "'Cat cen-

ter, led the4 Salem squad scoring
with eleven' points.
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Man Mountain Dean (right) (Frank S. Leavitt to Uncle Sam) puffed
his 48-in- ch Chest to 53 W inches for Sgt. Cecil Mayes at Atlanta, Ga.,
as he was examined for entry into the army. Mayes said the giant
former wrestler had signed with the tank corps at Fort Benning, Ga.,
and was expected to be taken in despite weight and age (50). He
tips the scales at 280.

Uncle Sam's "New" Brown
Bomber Finally Inducted

By SID

YAPHANK, NY, Jan. 14
bean soup and winding up with
oday went through the four-ho- ur

By WBjtney Martin
' NEW YORK, Jan. 14 -- (Wide

World- )- Headlines and taglines:
- Deadline Connie Mack re

, elected boss of Athletics.
This astound

ing bit of infor
mation is in a
class with such
deathless an-

nouncements as
"Wes. Ferrell to
try comeback"
and "Galentochallenges
Louis." Connie

Y.iV has only been
m a n a g ing the

Whitnev Martin Athletics for
Eome 40 years. The story goes
on to say that he not only had
been reelected manager, but
president and treasurer as well,
but to quell any idea that Con-
nie Mack had reelected Connie
Mack It is mentioned that the
action was taken , at a meeting
of the stockholders. Anyway, the
baseball world hopes the grand
old gent will go on bossing the
Athletics for another 40 years.
Or would he be liable to be in
a rut by then?

Headline Billy Conn de-

feats Henry Cooper.
Another sensational bit of

news, We saw Conn go around
Cooper like a cooper around a
barrel once before, and if Billy
Boy hadn't been able to defeat
the plodding trail horse we would
know for sure that the bout with
Joe Louis did Conn no good what-
soever. We still carry a vivid
mental picture of Joe's fists sink-
ing into Billy's midsection until
Billy bulged on the other side.
Billy insists the blows didn't
hurt, however, and he should
know. Some guys can eat fire
without getting burned, but we
don't want to try it..

Headline Joe Louis found
physically fit.

This item probably came as a
great surprise to Buddy Baer,
Lou Nova, Abe Simon and those
other fellows who saw Joe in
the other corner just before ev-

erything went blank. They are
sure Joe can't fight a lick, and
they ' would have beaten him if
someone hadn't crept up behind
them arid thrown a brick. If he
hadn't been found physically fit
it would have been a terrific
blow to the prestige of the box-
ing game in that its best speci-

men wasn't up to normal. We've
always figured that a man cap
able of taking part in strenuous
sports such as boxing, football
and baseball is physically able
to be in the army, even if he
has a touch of flat feet or is
minus a few molars.

Headline Congressmen go
to bat for baseball.
And at the rate the players are

going into the service it looks
like there will be a need for
somebody to go to bat in base-
ball, too.

Headline McCarthy sees
strong Yankee ' team.
Ah! at last an optimist. Any-

one who can see far enough ahead
into 1942 to predict a strong team
in any sport must have second
sight. Anyway, a strong team in
1942 might be a liability, as the
fans might look upon it with
skepticism, no matter how sound
were the reasons of the players

, Jor not being in the army or en- -,

gaging in constructive work. In
fact, maybe the pennants should
be awarded to the tailend teams.

. At any rate, a weak team this
year will be something to brag
about. Boy, will those Phillies be,
in clover.

Headline Gophers 'loan'
Coach Bierman to marines.
That's one loan which drew

5 100 per cent interest from the
. sports world. Anyway, ghat's
- wrong with that? Wasn't there a

lend-lea- se bill passed?

Babe Phelps Signs
Pittsburgh Contract

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 1-4-

The Pittsburgh Pirates announced
today Ernest Gordon, (Babe)
Phelps, catcher obtained in a deal
that sent Arky Vaughan to the
Brooklyn Dodgers, had sent in his
contract for the 1942 season .

The club said he, accepted the
first salary offer and ..expressed
delight upon becoming a member
of the Pirates. '
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(P)-Beginning with a plate ol
a shot in the arm, Joe Louis

army induction period that
Louis Barrow.
to New York tonight and comes

Tacoma Debute
Double Header

TACOMA, Jan. --Dou
ble-head- er collegiate basketball
makes its Tacoma debut Saturday
$ght at Western Washington
meets Pacific Lutheran in a Win- -
ko league game and the College of
Puget Sound plays Portland uni-
versity in the finale.

It will be the second tilt of the
season for the CPS Loggers, whoss
planned hoop trip to Central Am-
erica was knocked into a cocked
hat by the war and the death of
their ace center. Norm Walker.
They defeated Montana State nor-
mal in mid-Decemb- er.

Conning the record, the CPS
quintet expected plenty of oppo-
sition in the Portland Pilots, who
have lost only one game this
year a close decision to Whit-
man and hold a, verdict over the
WSC Cougars.

ft will be a series windup for
the Lutes and the Vikings. They
already have played twice in Bel-lingha- m;

and the semi-fin- al of
their four games was scheduled
for Friday night in Parkland.

Rickreall Loses
Fast Hoop Contest

PJCKRFU The high school
"A" teamylost a fast basketball
game toJLafayette here Tuesday
night JTaylor of Lafayette was
high scorer with 19 digits, while
Hamilton paced the home team
with 10.

In the preliminary, Rickreall
nosed in 15 to, 14.

LAFAYETTE (41) Tg rt tpHathaway, f -- 2 0 4Hoist, t .2 4Taylor, c . 1 19Courtney, g .3 0 6Freel, g .5 3 13Perry,g - 0 0 0

At Hawaii
Commendation' for members of

the Willamette university foot-

ball team and Coach A. S. "Spec"
Keene on their return from Ha-

waii was made by, Secretary of
the Navy Frank Knox in a letter
to Pres. Carl 15. Knopf, received
here Wednesday.

The fletter reads: I

"I am sure yon have heard
by now of the fine part a squad
of athletes from your school
played in bringing to; this coun-
try the first detachment of
wounded from Pearl Harbor.
Just the same, I would like to
snare with yon portion of the
report turned in by- the senior
naval officer aboard the mer-

chant vessel used to evacuate
these brave victims of Japa-
nese treachery. This) officer, a
captain in the US navy, writes:
" 'On board, as passengers,

were the football squads of WU
and San Jose colleges, in Hono
lulu for games with the U of
Hawaii at the time of the Japa
nese attack. I

' These men, under their re-

spective coaches, volunteered in
case of emergency to rescue and
place in the ship's boats the ser
iously wounded meni They drill
ed at their assignments. In addi
tion, they volunteered to and did
feed such wounded as were un
able to help themselves. They
promoted good morale among the
patients in many ways.

" 'I consider the services ren-
dered by these young men to
be very commendable.'

"No words of mine can add to
the sentiments expressed in that
brief extract. Both on behalf of
the navy and myself, however, I
can express appreciation for the
willingness with whiph these fine
young athletes instantly offered
their aid in time of danger. That
is the spirit which V believe now
dominates us all, and which with
God's help will carry us to ulti
mate victory."

Idaho vs. WSC
In Sport Fete

MOSCOW, Idaho,: Jan. 14-(P- )-A

busy weekend of athletic ac-

tivity faces the University of
Idaho in boxing, basketball,
swimming, wrestling and fencing
with a common foe Washing-
ton State college at Pullman.

Friday night the .boxers begin
the activity with an eight-bo- ut

date in Pullman. It is the first
appearance of Idaho's new ring
coach, Robert Knox, before a
Washington State aggregation.
The Idaho team is headed by
Sophomore Bill Williams and
Senior Chace Anderson in the
145 and 175-pou- nd classes, re
spectively.

Saturday afternoon Idaho fenc
ers will limber their foils against
the WSC men. Geprge Redford,
Rupert, captains the Idaho fenc
ers. ;

Henry Juran, northwest col-

legiate champ last season at 165
pounds, heads the Idaho wrestlers
into the first meet of the season
with: a full eight-ma- n team of
unpredictable strength. Coach
Walter Price, who has taken
charge of the Idaho swimming
team, leads a crew of tankmen
into ; initial competition with
strength in the middle distance
and distance events.

Coach Guy Wicks and the Ida
ho basketball team Cap the week
end's sport activities with Wash
ingtbn State by launching the
annual four-ga- me conference bas
ketball series.

Salem Y Slates
Badminton- Match

The first, and what may be the
last, badminton match of the Sa
lem YMCA squad this season is
scheduled here Friday night with
Albany college. Physical Direc-
tor Carl Greider said three of the
men may.be Inducted into the
army, breaking up the team un
less new players appear.

Those participating include
Norman Winslow, Mink Balkovic,
Ray Howard, Charles Barclay, Del
DeSart, Esther Arnold, Evelyn
Franz. Kay Pillette and Alice
Goffrier.

Junior Graders
Top West Salem

Parrish s eighth 'grade basket
ball' five defeated the West Sa
lem hoopers, 17 to 15 in an over
time game played at Parrish Wed
nesday afternoon. !

Allan Bellinger, Parrish center,
hooped 13 points for Frank
Brown's outfit I .

Parrish 17 IS West Salem
Pickett 2 I 4 Lawrence
Campbell 2 j i Lute
Bellinger 13 2 De Lapp
Gemmell I Parnell
Gash '

I , 9 England

Rifle Team Moves up
SPOKANE, J a . 1-4- (ff) --The

White fish, Mont, j rifle team
moved Into a challenging position
behind undefeated Belgrade in
class A of the Annual Inland
Empire rifle ahooti last week by
trouncing Coeur d'Alene 1448 to

T Cail 4SS6 i' Shryder ,

Track & Transfer Co.

Salem Hunters

Anglers Vote

Women in
A women's auxiliary was formed

by the Salem Hunters and Ang
lers club at its regular meeting
Wednesday night

The club also voted to form a
rifle corps "similar to the one in
Portlandso that the Salem aggre-
gation wpl have an entrant in
the inter-clu- b shoots.

James Xoder, new president)
pointed out that although, much
work has been done in the past,
much more need be done in the fu
lure if the Salem club is to main'
tain its high degree.

"The club is strong in its sup
port of the bill passed by the
1941 legislature, protecting thg
steelhead in coast streams, and is
active in support' of the sewage
disposal issue voted upon and
passed by the city at last fall's
special election," Loder said.

Various committee chairmen
gave their reports as follows: Fish,
John Humphries: game. Jay
Harnsburger; finance, Phil Show'
bar; legislation, Chris Short; mem'
bership, Walter Wallace; house,
Emory Lebold; outside activities,
Elmer Church, Lloyd Reinholdt
and Wayne Doughton; Oregon
Wildlife federation activities, El
raer Church, now state federation
president '

Bowling Scores
LADIES LEAGUE
Coca Cola
McCarroll 143 163 ,146 452
Garbarino 133 172 128 433
Lloyd 146 146 119 411
Foreman ; 118 158 136 412
Kennedy 168 148 153 469

Total 708 787 8822177
Royals

Handicap 78 71 71 220
De Marais 115 144 125 384
Lindley J 53 101 146 400
Feilen 96 96 128 320
Trick 132 109 123 364
Craven 118 140 119 383

Total 692 667 7122071
McKay

Handicap 91 91 82 264
Doerfler 121 138 150 409
Lhamon 101 95 127 323
Tope ... 117 122 113 352
Bye .... 90 - 88 146 335
McElhaney 127 146 143 416

Total .. 647 691 7612099
Capitol
Poulin 145 181 170 496
Clark 158 165 173 496
Horner 116 147 146 409
Welty 90 99 169 358
Wilson - 161 167 158 496

Total 670 759 826-2- 253

Hubbard
Critchell 159 169 130 458
Boyd 122 157 133 412
Hubbard 101 124 131 356
Putnam 134 149 146 429
Meyers 140 136 128 404

Total 656 735 6682059Keglettex
Handicap IS 18 18 54

Bowlsby 157 148 147 452
Weisgerber 139 143 116 398
Mills 129 128 94 351
Ryer 133 144 124 401
Anderson 135 123 151 419

Total 711 704 6502075

MAJOR LEAGUE
Cllnes

Handicap 39 39 39 117
Lloyd 108 180 116 404
Clin, sr. .. 197 199 185 581
Sullivan ...... 163 153 166 492
CUne. jr. . 151 216 234 601
Poulin ; 193 178 180 551

Total 851 965 9202629
Copeland

Handicap 31 31 31 93
Forman , 186 149 153 488
Patterson ...i 180 217 177 574
Kertson 4 180 162 200 542
Thrush 168 204 164 536
Haman i 172 178 180 530

Total 917 941 0

Acme
Handicap 12 12 12 36

Murdock 205 211 216 632
Tope I 216 200 148 564
Garbarino I 164 156 214 534
Coe ..i 176 154 210 540
Steinboch j. 163 134 185482

Total i 936 867 9852788
Karrs

Handicap 53 53 53 159
Kay .; 191 170 157 518
H. Barr 175 200 206 581
Miller J 220 119 190 529
Karr 212 143 200 555
Pafe ... 205 177 177 559

Total . -- .1056 862 9832901

Frlesens
Handicap o so . 80 240

rnesen 99A ion 159 569
Nuler . ...il II 195 192 209 596
Evans .i 191 186 208 591
Karr .: - 167 192 173 532
Grant 153 166 179 498

Total . 1012 1006 10083026
Ranages

Handicap i 40 40 40 120
Olinger i 222 195 180 597
Perry 188 .187 143 518
Adolph 4 211 162 138 511
Foreman 150 178 178 508
Young 193 181 183 557

Total ..1004 i 943 8632809

college athletic programs have
made notable contributions to na
tional physical preparedness at
the outset.!

In any further program for the
improvement of the fitness of the
citizenry in this emergency ' the
schools and colleges stand ready
to i offer their equipment, their
staffs and; the leaders they have
trained.

In September, 1949, as the
world conflict drew, closer to
this country, the National Col--

. legfate Athletic association by
resolution j urged Its members
to "extend and intensify wher-
ever possible'' their health and
physical education" and athletic
programs-th- e .health and
physical education programs as
conditioners; - the competitive

' athletic r programs, Intramural
and intercollegiate, not only as
conditioners but for their con-

tributions
s

te i individual and
civilian morale, v t

., A- survey- - among NCAA - mem
bers has indicated a considerable

Salem, Oregon, Thursday

Leatherneck Now
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Virgil Sebern, son of Airs. D. C.
Sebern of Salem, w"ho left Mon-

day for San Diego to swell the
ranks of local youths m Uncle
Sam's marine corps. Sebern was
a member of the 1940 cham
plonship Salem high basketball
team, and later attended Santa
Rosa Jr. college in California.

Beavers Dine
Saturday Eve

Ted Chambers, president of the
Oregon State Alumni association,
announced that the banquet hon-
oring the Rose Bowl Victorious
Beavers would be held Saturday
in the Manorial Union building
on the Corvallis campus at 6:30
p. m. - f.

"It should be a great suc
cess," said Chambers, "as Coach
Lon Stiner will be there along
with other members of the
squad who have recently re-

turned."
The public... is invited.

.

Tickets
i mm fare avaiiaDie at ciin ;

-- arKer s
sports shop or through Chambers
himself.

Baptists Win, 37-2-7

First Baptist continued tneir
monopoly on "A" church league
play at the YMCA Wednesday
night as they defeated the Meth
odists, 37 to H7. The Baptist five
has captured the league title for
the past four years.
Presbyterian 37 38 Saints
Copenhaver 2 13 Gettius
Frees D- - Hardy
Burris
fninnin 9 6 A. Hardy

Subs for Presbys: Fitzsimons 8; for
Saints: Bulkley 4, veteto 4.
Baptist 37 27 FME
F. Broer 7 2 Yesgui
B. Broer 12 13 Achor
Robins 2 2 Hall
Smith 4 4 Tomita
Clark 4 2 Baldwin
Hurst 18 Bierson

Subs for Baptist: Gotfrler 8: for
Methodists: Shoemaker 4.
Evangelical 17 33 LME
Segial 2 Owen
N. Hilficker 6 W. Bertleson
noran : 6 Ashford
Pohle 2 ; 2 Downs
H. Hilficker 9 2 J. Bertleson

Subs for Evangelical: Petticord
for LME: R. French 6, D. French

Portland Skier Given
State Junior Award

PORTLAND, Jan. 1-4- (IP) --La
Verne Hughes, Portland, a mem
ber of the Cascade Ski club, was
awarded the Berger Underdahl
trophy for 1941, emblematic of the
junior skiing championship of the
state, Wednesday night.

Silver Fox, Grapplers
Open Season at Sandy

SILVERTON Silverton high
school wrestlers will begin their
competitive wrestling Friday night
when, under the coaching of Fred
Sears, they go to Sandy for their
first bouts. 8

broadening of emphasis on pro--
grams within the institutions,
from an extension of the periods
for compulsory physical training
to increased participation in or
ganized - and informal intramural
athletics. l

A review of meets and tourna
ments conducted by the NCAA,
In the past year reflects height
ened Interest and participation
In Inter - collegiate ; athletics.
Each meet reported records er
near records in team and indi
vidual entries and one national
tournament, fencing, was added
to the NCAA program.

- Very probably the caliber of
intercollegiate athletic competition
in 1942 will be affected by de-
parture of some athletes to the
service, although the intensity and
equality of ccmpeUtiott need no
be lessened thereby. Those men
who have left their campuses for
the sterner competitions of mili
tary and naval service will be
proving the identity of qualities in
the superior athlete and. the su
perior fighting man.

Gallaher, I . 3
Robertson, i , - 3
Murray, c S
Ragsdale, g
lAUy, g i

l ooison, i 3
Daggett g 0
Barnick. g L. 0
Des: Jardin 0

Totals 16
SIGNAL OIL 48 Ft
HoUingsworth, t 6
Kruger, f 3
Patterson, c 3
Scott, g 0
Stitt, g 4
Smith, f 5

Totals 21
Officials : Quirk & Beathall.

Husky Hopes
Brighten as
Ford Returns

SEATTLE, Jan. -W- ashington

basketball worries for this
week's invasion of Eugene eased
Wednesday as Doug Ford, the
big sophomore forward and back-
board ace, was listed as apparent-
ly in condition to stmt against
Oregon Friday night.

Ford, a key man in the Wash-
ington lineup, suffered a stomach
injury that had Coach Hec Ed- -,

mundsoh worried Tuesday. I

Washington will leave Thursday
on the Oregon-Orego- n State cir-

cuit that cost it four straight set-
backs last year.

CorvalEs Hi
Loses Coach
O'Comiell

CORVALLIS, Ore., Jan. U-(- JP)

Forrest O'Connell, Corvallis. high
school basketball and track coach,
said today he would leave Jan. 23
for Yuba City, Calif., for a simi-
lar position.

The Corvallis board of educa
tion released him from his con-
tract here. Frank Ramsey, foot-
ball; coach, will direct the basket
ball team for the rest of the sea
son.1

Makeup Contests
On 'Mural Slate

Makeup games are on the City
Intramural league basketball slate
for this afternoon with Parrish
meeting the Reds, Leslie enter-
taining the Giants and the Greens
battling the Yankees.

Coaches for the sophomore
teams have been selected, accord-
ing to Vern GHmore, athletic d-
ire c t o r. They include Bob Perry
who will handle the Giants; Ar
nold Des Jardin, Greens and Don
Wegner, Reds.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

At Syracuse, Syracuse 41, Mar
quette 29.

At New Haven, Yale 40, Co
lumbia 23, -

At Amherst, Mass., Massachu
setts State 51, Williams 44.

At Worcester, Mass., Holy Cross
55, Clark 39.

At Tuscaloosa, Ala., Alabama
49, Mississippi 20.

At Boston, Boston university
48, New Hampshire 38.

At Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 51

Geneva 38.

At Columbia, Mo., Kansas 48
Missouri 34.

At --Great' Lakes, 111., Great
Lakes Naval Station 47, North
western 38.

.St. John's U 54 Fordham 44.
(Overtime)..

West Texas State 67 New Mexi
co 44.

Dartmouth 75, Pennsylvania 31.

term program for physical pre
paredness.

Taking one group of 1 uni-
versities aa typical of college
endeavors, that group since 1919
has expanded its physical plants
and facilities for physical edu-
cation and athletics In worth by
more than $20,009,ev They
have Increased their staffs by
more than 70 per cent to aver-
age more than 30 lit each

they have greatly
broadened their voluntary and
physlcalf training and - athletic
programs to affect a large pro--,

portion of the student popula-
tion. ' : ; VrVH'
And they have instituted pro-

fessional courses for physical edu-
cation, playground and - athletic
leaders; graduating approximate-
ly 12,000 in those courses during
the 23year period.. --

Considering these" .'expansions
together with the. probable effect
of compulsory physical education
laws for; public schools ' enacted
in 33 states since 1919, it may be
demonstrated - that the school and

Hogan
Favorite in
Oakland Open

By RUSSELL NEWLAND

OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 14-- ()-

Firihg in the $5000 Oakland 72-h- ole

open golf tournament gets
under way Thursday with Texas
born Ben Hogan as the prime fa
vorite and two notables listed as
last minute withdrawals, appar-
ently army bound.

The prominent absentees are
Vic Ghezzi, Deal, NJ, national
PGA champion, and Jim Turne--
sa of the big New York golfing
family. They're enroute home - to
report to local draft boards for
physical examinations, after com
peting in the Los Angries open.

Hogan, best golfer in the coun
try last year, both from a money-winni- ng

and low scoring stand-
point, pocketed first prize in Los
Angeles event Tuesday in a play-
off with Jimmy Thomson.

The wiry, little former Tex
as caddy, now operating-- out of
Hershey, Pa., undoubtedly is
the man to beat for top money
in every tournament over the
winter circuit. A year ago he
tied for first place In the Oak
land event with E. J. "Dutch"
Harrison of Little Rock, Ark
and Leonard Dodson,. Kansas
City, Mo., Dodson winning in a
rain-dous- ed playoff.
Harrison and Sam Snead, Hot

Springs, Va., are solid choices to
press Hogan for the $1000 first
money here. Harrison lost in
playoffs both last year and in
1939. Snead blew his chances for
a win in the Los Angeles event
with an 8 on the final hole.

More than 160 pros and ama
teurs will tee off Thursday on the
par 70 Sequoyah course.

Men Work on
Phone Lines

PIONEER A group of the
men of the community worked on
the telephone line Monday.

New wire had been purchased
and the men started at the city
limits and put the wire in almost
to the Entz place. More work will
be done later, perhaps Saturday
afternoon.

A listening .post is to be located
in the community but due to in-
sufficient telephone service it is
impossible to have the post.

Due to the. storm the Pioneer
people have been unable to have
telephone service to Dallas.

Mrs. Roy Blanchard was taken
to the Dallas hospital Friday with
pneumonia. Mrs. Harry Wells is
working at the Blanchard home.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Blodgett
received word Monday that they
are great grandparents. A son was
born Jan. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Baughman (Virginia Robson) at
Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kreger and
son Freddie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Brown and Marvin, near
Albany, called at the Archie
Brown home Monday.

Because of the weather, both
the Sewing club and Community
club meetings were postponed.
The sewing club will meet with
Mrs. Frank Dornhecker Thursday,
Jan. 22. '

Mr. Wells and children Margar
et, Rose Marie and Junior were
dinner guests at the Howard Coy
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keller of
Dallas were guests at the Tom
Keller home Sunday.

Trapshooters Elect,
Announce Ham Shoot

The Salem Trapshooters club
elected officers for 1942 at their
regular meeting held Tuesday
night,', and announced that on
next Sunday, January 18, a Ham
and Bacon contest would be shot
off on the local range.

Officers elected - were Jack
Crane, pres., Bob Sears," vice-preside- nt;

; Clarence Townsend,
secretary-treasure- r; . W. H. Wolf,
trustee, (3-ye- ar term). Other trus-
tees are Fred Bernard! and George
Viesko.

Retiring - officers: F. Viesko,
president; Jim . Bird, vice-pre- si

dent, and W. D. Carter, trustee.

Dudley Gets Award ;

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14-- V

Bill Dudley, 19, university of Vir-gin- la

football captain who ac-

counted for 134 points. to lead the
nation's high scorers on the grid-

iron last season, received the Rob-
ert ,W. Maxwell . Memorial club's
"Player of the Year" trophy Tues
day. - .; "...

made him plain Buck Private J.
The Brown Bomber returned

back to snowy Camp Upton out i

here on Long Island in time for
reveille tomorrow!; to finish off his
processing period" with a fitting

for shoes and the regulation army
injections.

The bean soup: was about the
first thing Joe hit after being
assigned to a company. The lunch
also consisted of pork chops and
mashed potatoes.;;

In contrast to his physical
examination at Fort Jay Mon-
day when he was rushed
through, escorted by Colonels
and interviewed all the way,
Louis was just another guy
named Joe today. He was one
of some 400 to 500 selectees
arriving today to take the army
ath. , j .

Soldiers, however, gathered
around the exit td the camp ware
house where the tour of induction
began and gagged and kidded
each selectee as he emerged. As
Joe came out one leather-lun- g

hollered: "Watch out for the left
hook, guys." Even more enthus-
iastic than Louis' reception was
that accorded Joe Vennuccio. a
pint-siz- ed citizen, who was mus
tered out last September and re-

turned today. One private ex
plained, "He's the best cook
around."

Silverton to
Meet Rooks

SILVERTON Silverton high
travels to Corvallis Friday night
with a game scheduled with the
OSC rooks. Coach Gerald Burnett
reports as his probable line-u- p,

Seeley, Peevey, Norris Anderson,
Duncan and Kenneth Anderson.

On January 23 the locals play
Chemawa there and the following
night Tillamook: here. Silverton
had been scheduled to go to Til
lamook last Saturday night but
because of the severe weather
conditions postponed the game.

The high school held a pep as
sembly Tuesday afternoon in pre
para tion for the Woodburn game
and the Eugene Gleemen's con
cert on January 22.

Williams to Report
For Army February 4

BOSTON, Jan. 14 The
Boston Red Sox announced Tues-
day that Outfielder Ted Williams
had notified them he will report
to Fort Snelling, Minn., for a
final physical, examination be-

fore being inducted in the army
on January 25. ;

Williams, American league bat-
ting champion last season with a
.406 average, expects to join the
army, ranks about February 4.

UNiroKJS BMmthly ' pay Beats; m
rcatawal exptasef increase fat
teterwft rata. A Prmdcatial 2--

M ortf ag It ta saf way tm fIsaacyear harna. Arauabla : tn select.sartiaas..,taA financing

t HAWKINS KOBEXTS, WC ;

Authorized Mortgsgt Loan Solicitor
for The Prudential Insurance Co.

of- - America. t.

Guardian Buudiaf Salem, TDretroB
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(This Is another of a series' written
for The Associated Press on sports
prospects for 1942.)
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athletic programs of American
colleges, together with every
other national institution will
meet their supreme challenge dur-
ing 1942 on the basis of' their
potential contributions to the com-

mon welfare.
It Is to be hoped they may

'meet that challenge as they did
during the last war. President
Wilson In 1917 said: "I would
be sincerely sorry to see ' the
men and beys la oar colleges
and schools give up their ath-

letic sports and .1 hope most
sincerely that the normal course

' of . college sports will be con-

tinued so faras possible 4

Secretary of War Baker, in
1919. acknowledged the contribu
lions of college athletics the
common cause of that war period.
: Kinr 1919 the schools ana coi
leces have actively recognized

ticir responsibility in any -- long

if
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